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Kennedy + Sacred Heart = ‘Pippin’ opens May 1, 2015

Has Easter

become another

commerical holiday?

Read p. 4

Your pennies add

up: Ms. Scialla

did the math.

Read p. 8

      So far, so good.

     The Kennedy-Sacred Heart theatre program’s first at-

tempt at a merged musical show is well into the swing of

things as students prepare for the two-night performance

Friday, May 1-Saturday, May 2 in Kennedy’s auditorium.

     “It’s got the potential to be one of the best in a while,”

said Sacred Heart senior and four-year stage manager for

the Kennedy shows, Emily Collins, daughter of director

and English/Drama teacher Mr. Collins.

     Judging from the attitudes of the cast members, poten-

tial is something this year’s performance has a lot of.

     “I can’t wait to see how this turns out, it’s already a lot

of fun,” said Kennedy junior Sydney Dawson.

     This merge may be the beginning of a new group of

people, but it is just the continued legacy of Collins’ work

with Sacred Heart principal Mr. Azzara.

     “I’ve spent several decades with Mr. Collins as far as

theatre goes,” Azzara said.

     18 years, to be exact.Azzara and Collins first linked up at

Crosby High School when Azzara was an assistant princi-

pal. Then after seven years at Crosby, Azzara got the posi-

tion as head principal at Kennedy. He took Collins with him

from West Side Middle School where Collins was teaching

theatre arts, and created an 11-year stretch of shows to-

gether, before Azzara retired from Kennedy. He later became

principal at Sacred Heart.

     “When I got here, Sacred Heart hadn’t had a show in

years, the theatre program had been put to rest; after spend-

ing decades with Mr. Collins, I knew he was the guy to call,”

said Azzara.

     Both schools are willing to do what is necessary funding

wise for the performance to happen, officials said.  This also

includes spreading the word to the public about the show

itself. There are not only 17 cast members, but also approxi-

mately 10-15 people set for backstage and publicity work

specifically.

     “Having opportunities for kids to get involved in all

areas,” is key, Azzara said.

     The stage is set metaphorically, and is soon to be set

literally as well, and all those involved with the 2015 spring

musical said they cannot wait.

     “We are taking that next step this year,” said Dawson.

     “We took a risk with this show, and it seems to be paying

off,” said Emily Collins.

     Cast members include: Sacred Heart senior Brandon

Arnold as Leading Player, Sacred Heart senior John Murphy

as King Charlemagne, Sacred Heart senior Alexis Rinaldi as

Berthe, Kennedy sophomore Kyle Cleary as Lewis, Kennedy

junior Kathyrn O’Donnell as Fastrada, Kennedy junior Paola

Robles as Catherine, and Kennedy senior Damian Luciano

as Pippin.

By Damian Luciano
Staff Writer

MAGIC TO DO, OR ‘OUR OPENING NUMBER’  Kennedy’s student theatre recently merged with Sacred Heart High School, and their debut production, the musical ‘Pippin,’ will be performed Friday-Saturday,

May 1-2, 2015 in the Kennedy auditorium. From left to right, front row: Sacred Heart seniors Alexis Rinaldi, John Murphy and Brandon Arnold, Kennedy junior Kathryn O’Donnell, Kennedy sophomore Kyle

Cleary with second row: Sacred Heart junior Mahnue Sahn, Kennedy senior Sara LaFrance, Kennedy sophomore Michaela Snow, Kennedy junior Paola Robles, and back row: Kennedy junior Sydney

Dawson, Sacred Heart junior Sabrina Martino, and Kennedy freshman Ania LaFrance rehearse a scene Tuesday evening, March 24, 2015 in the Kennedy auditorium.

Mr. Azzara, Sacred Heart principal
and former Kennedy principal

Photo compiled by K. O’Donnell, P. Robles/staff
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Sequel makes $259 million +

Students excel in COLT poetry contest,
thanks to Mr. Likorama, language teachers

Seniors capture second, third places with recitations

“Everything in the universe has a rhythm, everything

dances.” - Maya Angelou.

     Poetry is a powerful form of art that can embody any-

thing one desires to write about. Angelou’s quote shows

rhythm is in everything, and it is a major part in successful

pieces of poetry.

     Three students: Julissa Rodriguez, Ashley Bautista and

Jennifer Cabrera-Rodriguez, participated in

the COLT Poetry contest, an opportunity

Italian teacher Mr. Robert Likorama brought

up in an effort to get more students active

in these contests, as in previous years,

which took place at Lyman Hall High School

in Wallingford, Conn. Tuesday, March 17.

     “When I heard about it, I thought it

would be a cool thing to do,” said senior

Julissa Rodriguez.

     The COLT Poetry contest had been an event Kennedy

students participated in many years back, and Likorama

was eager to bring back the tradition.

     “I have been a judge for six years at the contest,” said

Likorama.

         Likorama was eager to get people into the event.

     “It’s been four to five years since our students have

participated in the event,” said Likorama. “We asked an

entire group of students. I asked all of my classes, Mr. Lopez

asked all of his classes.”

     “My teacher Mr. Likorama told me there was this poetry

contest,” said senior Ashley Bautista, who placed second.

     Rodriguez grew an interest in this opportunity from an-

other student who entered the contest.

     “I saw another student participating in it, and it kind of

encouraged me,” said Rodriguez.

     These three girls were selected because they were

equipped enough to take on the challenge.

     “Some students thought it was too much to handle, these

girls wanted to do it,” said Likorama.

     This poetry contest was not like most, where one would

typically write a poem and submit it to be judged and cri-

tiqued. The contestants were given a list of poems to choose

from, and had to pick one to memorize and present before

an audience.

     “I practiced like four days,” said senior Jennifer Cabrera-

Rodriguez, who placed third overall in the contest. “You

also needed to project your voice and interpret the poem,

so it took longer.”

     The poems ranged over a wide selection of languages,

including: American Sign Language (ASL), Ancient Greek,

Arabic, Mandarin Chinese, English Language Learners

(ESOL/ELL), French, German, Modern Greek, Italian, Latin,

Polish, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish.

By Brittney Coran
Staff Writer

     Rodriguez read a Spanish poem called “Angustia” and

said, “It’s kind of about a man’s struggle and love.”

     Bautista’s poem was titled “Chi sono,” an Italian poem,

and “It translates to ‘Who am I,’ ” said Bautista.

     Cabrera-Rodriguez read a Spanish poem titled “Llenalo

de Amor” by Amanda Nervo.

     “Since I’m from the Dominican Republic, and I already

know good Spanish, I knew I was going

to read it good,” said Cabrera-Rodriguez.

     Memorizing an entire poem is difficult,

and the girls received help from teachers.

     “Mr. Likorama, Mr. Lopez and Ms.

Cinquegrana were a big help,” said

Bautista.

     Cabrera-Rodriguez also had some

mentoring.

     “Mr. Likorama and Mr. Lopez, but Mr.

Likorama was like my biggest help,” she said.

      Despite what titles or prizes were gained from this event,

each of these girls carry a great passion for poetry.

     “I like it, it’s fun to try to analyze and interpret a deeper

meaning to it,” said Rodriguez.

     Bautista also shares a love for poetry.

     “I love it, I used to have a poetry class when I lived back

in Ecuador,” said Bautista.

     For Cabrera-Rodriguez, the contest placed a passion for

poetry upon her.

     “Before this, I was really not interested, but after, I think

it’s really cute,” said Cabrera-Rodriguez.

     This is a success for Kennedy, for after so many years of

not participating in this event, three courageous students

took the offer and went for it. Will other students step up to

the plate?

     “My teacher Ms. Martinez made me recite it in front of

her class so I could encourage the kids in the class,” said

Bautista, in regards to entering the COLT contest.

     Cabrera-Rodriguez also encourages more students to join.

     “I definitely think that students should try to go next

year, it was so fun,” she said.

     Likorama highly motivates students to participate in the

COLT Poetry contest.

     “I want to get more students involved,” said Likorama.

“I want to continue this every year.”

     Hopefully this experience will inspire other students at

Kennedy to enter themselves in the contest. It may not be

just to win something, but to obtain the experience and to

come in touch with poetry is the biggest prize of all.

     “We got two out of three girls to win. They loved it (the

girls). It was a fantastic experience,” said Likorama.

     Bautista carries poetry in her heart.

     “It’s beautiful to me,” said Bautista.

For 49 years, clocks keep getting pushed ahead

     49 years and counting.

     In the United States, Day-

light Savings time has been

around for nearly 50 years,

first mentioned by Benjamin

Franklin to save money and

energy by turning clocks an

hour forward, making morn-

ings darker and days lighter,

it was made official in 1966.

     “It’s horrible,” freshman

Felicia Grecco said referring

to Daylight Savings.

     Daylight Savings time

occurs the second Sunday

of March and ends the first

Sunday of November.

   “On the bright side, longer

days,” said building intern

and substitute teacher Mr.

Mullings.

   Daylight savings hasn’t

always been about longer

days. Over time it has been

in effect during both World

Wars to save energy and

money during crisis.

     “I have to wake up ear-

lier,” said freshman Arlen

Milian regarding what he

didn’t like about Daylight

Savings.

     Across all four time zones

there were pockets of con-

fusion regarding Daylight

Savings. Each time zone had

a different time reading due

to towns locally adopting it,

and not the whole state.

     So how long does it take

to adjust to darker mornings

and lighter afternoons?

     “Probably a week,” said

sophomore Anthony

Pomales.

     Daylight Savings time

was first a movement orga-

nized by William Willet in

1907, but Benjamin Franklin

had the original idea.

     Daylight Savings wasn’t

a fan favorite to everyone.

At first farmers were not

pleased with the idea but af-

ter World War 1 Daylight

Savings time was in effect.

By Aaron Hernandez and Andria Latifi
Staff Writers

By Nikola Tili and Shareef Ferrer with Leah Cocchiola
Staff Writers

College fair trip readies freshmen, juniors

           Not another one…

     The highly anticipated movie SpongeBob

SquarePants:  Sponge Out Of Water, came out Feb.6,

2015, making $259.5 million at the box office and is about

a pirate named Burger-Beard and his band of seagulls

who travel to an island to obtain a magical book about

SpongeBob, who loves his job as a fry cook at the Krusty

Krab and faithfully guards the secret Krabby Patty for-

mula from Plankton, owner of the Chum Bucket and rival

to Mr. Krabs, SpongeBob’s boss, finally giving the fans

the opportunity to watch this sequel to the first movie.

     “I can’t even begin to describe to you how bad this

movie was,” said senior Paola Miranda.

     In the movie, there’s a battle with giant foods and

ketchup, where Plankton fakes surrender by using a de-

coy to offer Mr. Krabs a fake penny, which he hides

inside to gain access to the vault. SpongeBob and Plank-

ton have a tug of war over the formula, which ends up

disappearing before any of them could get their hands

on it.

     “My best friend’s sister said it was okay but I don’t

trust her,” said senior Riana Cami.

     Without the secret formula, SpongeBob cannot make

more Krabby Patties, and the customers begin to get

very angry.

     After a while he starts to believe Plankton did not

steal the formula, and while all of Bikini Bottom turns on

him, SpongeBob saves Plankton by flying away in a gi-

ant bubble.

     Bikini Bottom then becomes an apocalypse.

    Freshman Daniel Familia said he saw the first movie

when he was little and would like to see its sequel, too.

     According to these students, if you want a good laugh

then go see this movie.

  If interested in watching the cartoon SpongeBob

Squarepants, it typically plays Thursday through Sun-

day each week at 3 p.m. Check your local listings.

SpongeBob movie causes
laughter, if nothing else

     Anxiety, excitement and uncertainty.

     That is what the junior and freshmen SOAR classes experienced at the 2015 college fair

to check out potential future colleges, set up by school guidance counselor, Mrs. Wendy

Yatsenick, and held at the Connecticut Convention Center in Hartford, Conn. March 26

from 8:15 a.m to 11:15 a.m. The students then stopped at McDonald’s for lunch, scheduling

the trip’s arrival at school for 1:30 p.m.

     While the trip was free, it was mandatory for SOAR freshmen to attend, students said.

By Fuka Reale and Ashley Lamb
Staff Writers

Daylight Savings time idea goes back to 1907

Read more details
about the 2015
college fair in

Hartford.
See page 5.
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What are your plans for Spring Break?

“I may go to Boston and spend some time
with my family.”
Olivia Capobianco, freshman

“Sleeping and playing soccer.”
Rafael Carneiro, sophomore

“I’m hoping to train during the days I have
off and spend some time with my girlfriend.”
Ramon Lopez, senior

“I’m probably going to New York and
I’m working hard for the track season.”
Jessica Baptiste, junior

By Lia Sforza
Staff Writer

By Perla Cora and Ganiya Hunter
Staff Writers

“I’m chilling and spending time with
my girl.”
Rahdel Wright, food service employee

and 2013 graduate

   Art teachers, Mrs. Gina Loomis and

Mrs. Renee McBride teach Founda-

tions of Art, Sculpture and Drawing

classes, plus there is an art club, open

for any dedicated student to join.

   Loomis’ foundations students are

working on cartoon enlargements, and

she describes the main focus as,

“simple lines and high contrast color

schemes,” inspired by the pop art

style. Students are choosing a cartoon

of their choice and enlarging the image

four times.

     Drawing students just finished self-

portraits by using different values of

pencil to create the illusion of form;

their next assignment will be learning

how to work with colored pencil,

which is based off the work of con-

temporary artist, Morgan Davidson.

     Where does she find inspiration for

her projects?

     “As artists we get ideas from our

surroundings and experiences, so I base

lessons off subjects that inspire my

students; I try to include things in the

lessons they can make personal con-

nections to,” said Loomis.

     Loomis cur-

rently teaches

only Foundations

of Art and Drawing classes.

     McBride’s Foundations of Art class

bases one of their projects on pop art-

ist Robert Indiana; students are mak-

ing big cardboard letters they coat with

paper mache and paint with bold col-

ors.

     Both foundations classes are work-

ing with contemporary art styles.

     “I try to use artists that are popu-

lar now,” said McBride.

     McBride’s drawing class is basing

their project off a Japanese printmaker,

Hokusai.

     Her sculpture classes are focusing

on Alberto Giacometti, a sculpture who

uses the human figure as inspiration

and exaggerates the features for a sur-

real effect; the students manipulate

wire into a human form and cover it

with aluminum foil.

     There is also an Art Enrichment

class McBride teaches to freshmen

SOAR students. They make art while

learning about its history.

     Kennedy also has an art club that is

active in community affairs.

     “We use our time doing things for the

school, it’s not so much an art class, we

service the school with whatever art re-

lated things they need, and we try to get

involved in the community,” McBride said.

     Some things the art club has done for

the school include, senior video back drops,

stage design for the plays, and on Hallow-

een face painting is available for any stu-

dent who wants his or her face painted.

     Last year the art club created and do-

nated a tree to The Festival of Lights

Fundraiser, a benefit for Wellmore Behav-

ioral Health where 63 unique, and beauti-

fully decorated trees and wreaths were auc-

tioned and the fundraiser raised $11,000.

     The president of the art club is senior

Tashira Santiago, and the vice president is

senior Julissa Rodriguez. They meet ev-

ery other week on Wednesdays.

PAINTING Senior David Vazquez works

on his cartoon enlargement Friday, March

27, 2015 in Mrs. Loomis’ art classroom.

Students create self portraits,
cartoon enlargements, plus
help at community events

COMPOSER IN ACTION Music teacher Mr.

Knecht assists student Alex Suzanne in the

band room Friday, March 27, 2015. Music

students will perform in the Memorial Day

parade, as well as in two concerts, one May

14 and another May 27.

Music department set for
May concerts, parade

Students perform June 6
at Lake Compounce

       Look at what’s in store.

     The Kennedy music department will be very busy in the upcoming

months as they prepare for new pieces of music, concerts and music festi-

vals that band members seem to be very excited about, they said.

     “I’m excited because we have a connection with (music teacher Mr. )

Knecht that we don’t have with other composers,” said junior band mem-

bers Sarah Miele and Jenna La Tulipp.

     The band will be preparing for a world premiere in May with a new piece

of music, according to Mr. Knecht.

     “Knecht is a very tal-

ented and gifted composer.

I think he is underrated to

other composers in Con-

necticut,” said senior band

member Austin Zerilli.

     Other upcoming events

include Spring Instrumen-

tal Concert May 14, and

Choir Concert May 27,

which will be held in the

auditorium, and also a Me-

morial Day Parade May 24.

An Open Mic Night was

held March 26, which stu-

dents said they enjoyed.

     According to Knecht,

By Malieke Zimmerman
Staff Writer

there will also be a High

Note Music Festival June

6 at Lake Compounce

Amusement Park in

Bristol, Conn. where stu-

dents will perform in front

of judges.

“I’m getting a facial with two other coworkers,
I’m getting my hair done, getting away with my
dogs to get some fresh air and just relax.”
Ms. Gaynes, teacher and coach

Art teachers find
inspiration from
other artists

Photo by Lia Sforza/staff

Photo by Amber Hilario/staff
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Staff Editorial

Enjoy April’s best:
nice weather, holidays

Easter treats versus traditions: who wins?
Has commercialization taken over another holiday?By Shandel Gonzalez

Staff Writer

     Goodbye snow, hello blooming flowers.

      April is a transition month from the previous months of

harsh, cold weather to warm, sunny days. “April is the

cruelest month,” as poet T.S. Eliot states well, for we have

to encounter a huge transformation from cold to warm.

This winter was not too devastating with eight days off

due to snow since we’ve had more in the past but, it is

certain most people will be enjoying the sunny days to

come. So, how can we spend these future spring days?

     Let’s look at the activities April grants us: spring sports

will be back in session, so we could go out and support

our baseball, tennis, softball, golf, and track teams. Or, we

could become eco-friendly, and take care of Mother Earth,

as we approach Earth Day April 22. Its origins date back to

1960, where the seeds of Earth Day were planted when a

small group of scientists and environmentalists became

increasingly concerned pesticides, sewage and industrial

pollutants were poisoning the air and water and threaten-

ing the Earth, according to howstuffworks.com. Easter is a

huge holiday celebrated amongst nearly everyone, which

arrives April 5, whether people honor religious traditions

or just enjoy sweet treats.

     April could be referred to as the month of rebirth and

hope for the future, which we could apply to some events

during the month. Rebirth could refer to spring returning

to us after a series of snow showers and cold weather. The

grass will start to peak out from below, and the sun will

warm our bodies. Hope for the future comes in during Earth

Day, the earth has a long life-span, and we need to main-

tain it to keep it sustainable for generations to come. April

is a symbolic month, and everyone should become one

with it, embracing the its good vibes.

     Every start of a new month is like a fresh new step

forward. A new set of opportunities is ahead of us. It is up

to us how we choose to go about it, and carry on the

traditions that come with each month. Spring sports will be

thrilling to watch, and we should all support our Kennedy

Eagles. Entertainment and nice weather: what better way

to spend a spring day? Easter, a favorable holiday and

most popular of the month, is a great time to gather with

family and catch up with one another, no matter how you

choose to celebrate it. Christians celebrate the Easter holi-

day in diverse ways, depending on family traditions and

the customs of their denomination, according to about.com,

whether it be for religious significance, celebrating the res-

urrection of Jesus, or for the fun activities such as Easter

egg hunting and eating tons of jellybeans.

     Make April what you wish it to be, embrace what cap-

tures your heart. Remember, stay involved and enjoy these

glorious 30 days.

     Hope and eternity, all in

one month.

    “Easter has a religious

meaning, the birth of Chris-

tianity. It has become too com-

mercialized by selling too

many candies, Easter baskets

and too much emphasis on a

bunny rabbit, although those

symbols have a connection to

Easter they’re too exaggerated

to the point where the true

meaning has been lost,” said

Spanish teacher Mr. Robert

Lopez.

     The name ‘Easter’ in the

languages of Europe refers to

the season of the rising sun

or the dawn, according to the

book Easter the World Over.

     To Christians, Easter is the

greatest day on the church

calendar because it celebrates

the Lord’s greatest miracle: his

resurrection, according to the

Book of Religious Holidays

and Celebrations.

      The festival of Easter is di-

vided into three parts: Lent,

Holy Week and the Week of

Renewal, according to the

World Book Encyclopedia.

     Lent: In Western

Churches it begins on Ash

Wednesday where they

have a service and it in-

cludes ashes on your fore-

head based off of a verse in

the Bible saying “you are

dust and to dust you shall

return.”

For Lent

in East-

ern Or-

t h o d o x

churches,

members

attend a

s e r v i c e

on the

S u n d a y

b e f o r e

A s h

Wednes-

day, that

S u n d a y

is also

called Forgiveness Sun-

day since at the end of

the service they ask the

priest and one another for

forgiveness.

     Holy Week: is the final

week of Lent, recalling the

events leading to the

death and resurrection of

Jesus. It consists of five

major days, Palm Sunday,

Maundy

T h u r s -

d a y ,

Good Fri-

day, Holy

Saturday

and Eas-

ter Sun-

d a y ,

which in

2015 runs

March 29

through

April 5.

     Week

of Re-

n e w a l :

the week after Holy Week, be-

cause of the great restoration,

according to the World Book.

     While most people know

and believe this is the true

meaning of Easter, some only

think about the bunny and

eggs.

     “Two months before the

actual holiday starts they al-

ready have merchandise in the

store. They’re not recognizing

the holiday, they’re recogniz-

ing the merchandise they

sell,” said math teacher Mr.

Edwards.

     The merchandise the stores

sell has some meaning to the

Easter holiday. Eggs represent

new life and a rabbit represents

the fertility of spring.

     “All the holidays are too

commercialized, even Easter. It

has nothing to do with church

or the rebirth of Jesus, it’s

about the Easter Bunny,

chocolates, eggs, and new

clothes for the day,” said head

custodian Kurt Thomas.

Seniors: get your cap/gown, yearbooks, Lock-in tickets
By Samuel Lopez
Staff Writer

     Senior year is going so quickly; it’s time to stop procrasti-

nating! Here’s an important reminder for some major events

and things seniors should have on their calendars.

     Graduation is only three months away. It’s time to pay for

your cap and gown. As of March 4, 2015, the total cost is $55,

so please pay as soon as possible. Also, approximately 14

senior yearbooks are still available at a cost of $60, as of

Tuesday, March 31. See Mr. Pantoni as soon as possible.

     A week before the senior lock in, Mr. Clark, teacher of the

talented and gifted, is leading the creation of the senior video

once again. Every senior should be present for this video

Saturday, May 2, in order to make it as amazing as possible.

The more senior participation, the better the video will be!

     Senior lock-in, the greatest event for seniors at Kennedy,

is right around the corner; there are approximately only 20

spots remaining as of March 31, according to Clark.

     A hypnotist, field day games, giant inflatables, a photo

booth, and all-you-can eat snacks, treats and beverages

enhance a night full of friends and fun.

     Also, every person who signs up will receive a free raffle

ticket for a chance to win amazing prizes. For only a total of

$30, you can stay at Kennedy all night long from approxi-

mately 6 p.m. to 7 a.m. Friday, May 8 through Saturday,

May 9 and experience one of the most memorable night of

your high school career.

     Stay organized so you end senior year in style.

Stay organized to participate in memorable senior-only events
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Poetry Corner
By Shareef Ferrer
Staff Writer

We need you:
calling all poets,
writers, artists,

computer
designers, and

thinkers
take Journalism or
Public Speaking,

sign up now in room 105

Crusing to beautiful Bahamas

     HARTFORD -- You don’t have

to see the full staircase, just take

the first step. The journey may

seem unfathomable now, but it will

become comprehensible later.

     Juniors and freshmen visited

the Connecticut Convention Cen-

ter in Hartford, Conn. the morning

of Thursday, March 26, 2015 where

the annual College Fair was held

with representatives of more than

300 colleges from around the

United States who informed stu-

dents of their respective colleges.

     The students were ecstatic to

experience such opportunity and

many wished it was available to

more of their peers.

      “It was highly educational as

it opens you up to a variety of col-

leges- big,small, far and local,” said

junior Makyle Hawk, also adding

how “it’s unfortunate that sopho-

mores were unable to participate

this year alongside some juniors.”

     The amount of people able to

go on this trip was limited. Due to

this limitation many were unable

to attend and profit from this event,

students said.

     “I wish more juniors were given

the opportunity,” said junior Sara

Aldarondo, also acknowledging

how “it was very beneficial as a

junior to see all the colleges avail-

able and be able to ask questions

By Jaleesa Bellamy
Staff Writer

No time to see 300 schools?
Check out college fairs
By Klajdi Sosoli and Rilind Racaj
Correspondents

     I wish more
juniors were given
the opportunity.
(The College Fair)
was very beneficial
as a junior to see all
the colleges avail-
able and be able to
ask questions to
people who attended
the college them-
selves.

”

“

Sara Aldarondo, junior

to people who attended the col-

lege themselves.”

     The College Fair flourished with

information. For many, it provided

guidelines as to what is need to

attend their college of choice.

     “I thought it was super helpful,

especially being able to ask ques-

tions to representatives about the

required SAT scores and GPA to

get in or if they were test-optional

schools,” said junior Kathryn

O’Donnell. “There were so many

schools there, it was almost over-

whelming at first but definitely

beneficial once you started look-

ing into schools.”

     Both valuable to those apply-

ing next fall and those with years

to spare, the College Fair provided

a bundle of experiences, each be-

ing different for each student.

     “It was informative because I

discovered many colleges that I

had never heard of before,” said

freshman Milena Familia.

     From a junior’s perspective,

John Ogando said how “it was a

good experience. I received valu-

able information straight from the

colleges’ representatives.”

     Trying to make time to attend

such an event like the College Fair

is difficult for students, but vital

in gaining information on a said

college.

     When asked if it’s worth it for

students to attend such events

many agreed, such as Familia who

said, “yes, because it helps stu-

dents ask specific questions that

might not be answered by visiting

a college’s website” and Ogando,

who said, “yes because you have

a wide variety of colleges to learn

about.”

     Who has time to visit more than

300 colleges to see which perfectly

fits their needs? This is where the

College Fair comes in handy as it

allows a student to see represen-

tatives of hundreds of schools na-

tionwide with representatives to

answer questions.

You surprise me

With your chocolate-covered capsules but I find out who you are once

I turn you into a powder

You prepare me

With your yet-to-be-known side effects that solve all of my problems

You carve me

With how you change my facial complexion not to mention the rest of

my body after five constant refills in my bottle

You bore me

By how I get used to your effects and move on to something else or add

something else to spice you up

You cure me

With your ability to heal my sickness while I take you out where

there's no witnesses

You deceive me

With the title on the front that says “Vicodin” but it’s actually

“Zadaxin”

You demand me

Whenever I came home from school, you’re always screaming in my

face after I had you six minutes ago

You change me

With people saying “You’re an addict,” “Go seek help,” but the only

help I receive is from you and that means to take more

You control me

Because now I take you before and after I eat, when I wake up,

after brushing my teeth, before and after taking a shower,

and when I go to sleep

You take over me

Because I don’t eat anymore, go to school, don’t talk to anyone,

it’s just me and you

You discipline me

With your new side effects if I don’t take you for a day, which leads to

overdose by pill…or disintegration

You hurt me

When you put me into a hospital with a minute or two to live

You crucify me

With you being the cause of my death and how I took you in after

every breath

You killed me

After my friends told me to try it and took it once and I wouldn’t stop

which led to this

     “The experience is great, work-

ing with faculty and the students,

it helps me become a better

teacher,” said building substitute

Mr. Triston Mullings.

     Mullings came to Kennedy as

an intern for a paid tuition from The

University of Bridgeport, where he

is majoring in History, starting

August 25, 2014, and will be work-

ing through June 19, 2015, the last

day of school.

     “For a new-comer, he fits right

in like a seasoned circle,” said main

office secretary Ms. Denise

Feliciano.

     Mullings went to Rotella El-

ementary, North End Middle

School, and Wilby High School,

graduating in 2007, he said.

     “It’s different at first, when

you’re new to students, but after

you learn the students it’s easier

to teach the class,” said Mullings.

     He also graduated from West-

ern Connecticut State University

in 2012, he said

     Although Mullings will only be

here until June, students and staff

have positive feedback for him in

the future.

     “He’s very pleasant, I have no

worries about what class he’s in

because he adapts well to situa-

tions,” said Feliciano.

     “He was probably the most co-

operative sub I have ever had; he

will definitely go far,” said sopho-

more Celine Nunez.

Wilby graduate serves as
building intern/substitute

      Bahama Mama!

     The eight Bellamy family members took

the Carnival Ecstasy cruise line from Miami,

Florida to Nassau, Bahamas March 13-18,

2015 for a family get-a-way.

     The Carnival Ecstasy cruise ship had a

wide range of staff from a variety of places,

including Peru, Romania, Indonesia, Philip-

pines, Ukraine, and London.

     For passengers, there’s always something

to do.

     Aboard the Ecstasy ship one can swim,

play mini golf, splash in the water slides, go

to kids’ clubs, see a show hosted by George

Lopez, go to the “Cat in The Hat” breakfast,

get amazing pictures, play in the casino or

get a tan on the Lido deck.

     But the fun doesn’t end there.

     Off the ship you can take a ride to Atlantis,

another resort, where the boat was docked

right outside. You can see the Bohemian

culture, go to the beach, hit the souvenir

shops, and do things as amazing as swim-

ming with the dolphins and scuba diving.

     With so much fun, you must be starving.

     The breakfast buffet on the Lido Deck

runs from 7:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m., featuring

fresh fruit, cereal, oatmeal, grits, eggs, ba-

con, sausage, bagels and so much more.

Lunch begins after that and then you enjoy

fine dining in either the Wind Star or Wind

Song dining room where for formal night you

can order the lobster and enjoy a show with

every night’s meal.

  But what a sight to see!

   Indigo, navy blue and turquoise

waters are viewed when looking

over the bannister as you watch

the sun set while sailing the At-

lantic, cruising 50 miles to

Nassau.

     When you first wake up in the

morning and spread the shades,

amazing sunlight hits the waves

of the ocean as they crash, mak-

ing them seem iridescent.

     The waves would go out for

miles, making them seem like an

optical illusion but was just na-

ture at its best.

     As you set sail from port in the

Miami- Dade county you’ll make

your way to Nassau, Bahamas.

CRYSTAL CLEAR WATER

This is the view of Atlantis,

another resort along with

Nassau, Bahamas areas

that the Bellamy family

visited while traveling from

Miami, Florida on the

Carnival Ecstasy ship,

Saturday March 14, 2015.

BON VOYAGE This is the view when

departing from the Miami-Dade county

port on the Carnival Ecstasy ship to

Nassau, Bahamas for the Bellamy

family vacation Friday, March 13, 2015.

Photo by Aliya Hernandez/staff

Photos by Jaleesa Bellamy/staff

By Aliya Hernandez
Staff Writer

CITY NATIVE Building intern Mr. Triston

Mullings is in a University of Bridgeport edu-

cation program while serving as a sub.
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Two weekends, six weekdays: how will you spend Break?

     People’s plans for Spring Break vary

widely.

     From Friday, April 3 through Sunday,

April 12, 2015 there will be no school, since

Spring Break will officially last two week-

ends and six weekdays including Good Fri-

day and Easter, a much-needed break for

some after the rough early winter months of

January and February. Some students are

making this Spring Break worth it while some

are sticking to their usual routine.

     Plans for Spring Break range from travel-

ing all the way to Florida, to working at the

family restaurant, and even skating all day.

     The top 10 places to travel to during

Spring Break in this order are; Miami, Florida;

South Padre Island; Cancun; Puerto Vallarta;

By Darian Houghtaling
Staff Writer

Bahamas; Jamaica; Puerto Rico; San Diego,

Calif.;Cabo San Lucas; and Daytona, Florida

according to travel.usnews.com

     Italian Teacher Mr. Likorana may even

travel to Orlando with his kids, he said.

     “I may bring my kids to Orlando, it may

not happen, it’s just a plan,” he said.

     When asked what will make this Spring

Break different, he said, “Hopefully the

weather will be different.”

     “I plan to skate all throughout Spring

Break,” said junior Gilberto Ortiz. “This is

going to be the first Spring Break that I’m

going to skate; I plan to skate from early

morning to late night.”

     Waterbury students also plans to make

this Spring Break different from the last.

     Wilby sophomore Chris Torres said, “I’m

actually going to go outside instead of be-

ing home bored all the time. I’m going to go

work on my basketball skills this Spring Break

to get better.”

     But not everyone plans to make this

Spring Break unlike others.

     Kaynor sophomore Lindsey Mae said,

“This Spring Break I’m going to stay home,

practice my archery, horseback riding, and

sleeping.”

     What sets this vacation in 2015 apart,

aside from the extra day and not typical one

week off?

     “Honestly, nothing. The only change is

the year, now it’s going to be Spring Break

2015 other than that it’s going to be the same

as last year and the year before that one,”

Mae said.

     After the wintry start to 2015 many stu-

dents are definitely going to try and make

the most out of Spring Break before it ends

and they have to start studying for finals.

      This is going to be the
first Spring Break that
I’m going to skate; I plan
to skate from early morn-
ing to late night.

“
”Gilberto Ortiz,

junior

‘Dancing With the Stars’ builds on success with 13 couples
By Darian Houghtaling
Staff Writer

     Can anyone dethrone the first

year champs?

     Friday, March 27 at 2:30 pm

Kennedy will have its second an-

nual “Dancing With the Stars”

event, in 2015 featuring the return-

ing champs senior Anthony Jamele

and his dancing partner English

teacher Ms. Hicock.

     “I hope to have a better turn-

out this year, I would like to open

up the top balcony too,” said math

teacher Ms. Scialla, who runs the

event. “Last year we sold tickets

for $3 and we sold 360 so we did

good.”

     “I would like to see more teach-

ers perform,” said Scialla when

asked what she would like to see

done differently.

     The event will feature 13 pairs

including the original winners

Jamele and Hicock.

     “I heard (History teacher) Mrs.

Hayes is a good dancer, and Shiloh

Wilson can dance, (guidance coun-

selor) Mr. Poulter says he can beat

me but we’ll see about that,” said

Hicock when interviewed two

weeks before the competition.

“We only practiced once but it’s

ok.”

     “I don’t really care about win-

ning, it’s fun,” said senior Monika

Shehata who is paired with foreign

language teacher Mr. Lopez. “We

haven’t practiced much but we’re

getting there.”

     Hicock is mixing things up with

her dance, she said.

  “We’re doing a variety of

dances,” Hicock said.

     Others like Shehata want to

keep it a secret.

     “It’s a surprise,” she said, about

what her dance style will be.

     Why perform in Dancing With

the Stars?

     “I like to dance,” Shehata said.

     “I was asked to do it last year

’cause my partner needed some-

one and I’m not really shy about

anything,” said Hicock.

This newspaper issue went
to press hours before the

2015 competition was held,
so results will be an-

nounced in the next issue--
stay tuned!

360 tickets sold for $3 each at 2014 ‘Dancing’ competition; can amount be topped?
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14 Reasons why I love Nature

You captivate me

With your streams and rivers that flow

through forests like a garden snake

through grass

You awe me

With your endless mysteries just begging

for an explorer to uncover them

You bewilder me

With your unanswered questions

With your patterns and designs that

seem to have been made randomly

like a toddler playing with paint

You remind me

Of our humble beginnings eons ago as

just one species trying struggling to

survive out of many

You teach me

That there’s more to life outside the

confines of our city a whole world

waiting to be explored

You impress me

With your ability to be as calm and

serene as a sleeping babe, and then

suddenly turn into the most

destructive force in the world

You tempt me

To go get my hiking gear and explore

every valley, cave, canyon, and

mountain you have to offer

You amaze me

With your seemingly endless forests, and

oceans and limitless variety of animals

You fascinate me

With your plains and valleys, so beautiful

you’re like a master artist perfecting

your skills slowly over billions of years

You embrace me

With your gentle breezes twirling around

like spirits locked in an eternal dance

You renew me

With your cloudless skies and sunshine

which soaks this world in warmth

You enlighten me

With your endless mixture of sights,

smells, and sounds that can captivate

anyone

You draw me

To your trails and trees and hills that can

revive anyone’s sense of adventure

You notify me

Of the uncountable untold amount of

beauty nature has to offer to the world,

and that if we set about

on our present course

your beauty may be lost for good

to future generations

Strangers

In a sense, are people

You have never met.

Sometimes

A stranger, can be a friend

you’ve grown apart from,

People can fall in love with someone

who is a stranger,

meaning you’ve never met them,

but like them anyway.

I’ve known many strangers

who have become

my friends and

my enemies.

Sometimes

A stranger, can bring the best

out of you because

they don’t know you and

you don't know them.

An old married couple,

who have been together

since they were teenagers

have become strangers

to themselves and to each other.

Loving a stranger is like

Loving yourself,

you and a stranger

can be alike, but

you’d never know it

unless they became

your friend.

We are all strangers

to ourselves.

What people don’t realize

is that we are all strangers

whether we know each other or not.

Even I am a stranger to myself.

Poetry Corner

By Jennifer Kazlauskas
Staff Writer

By Darian Houghtaling
Staff Writer

HISTORIC THEATRE MERGE: Sacred Heart and Kennedy combined drama programs to produce the

musical ‘Pippin’ in Kennedy’s auditorium Friday-Saturday May 1-2, 2015. Recreating the famous

‘Brady Bunch’ cast image are some members of the ‘Pippin’ cast and what role he or she plays,

starting from upper left hand corner, going clockwise: Kennedy junior Kathryn O'Donnell (Fastrada),

Kennedy English/Drama teacher Mr. Collins (Director), Kennedy junior Paola Robles (Catherine),

Sacred Heart senior Alexis Rinaldi (Berthe), Sacred Heart senior John Murphy (King Charlemagne),

Sacred Heart senior Brandon Arnold (Leading Player), Kennedy senior Damian Luciano (Pippin), and

Kennedy sophomore Kyle Cleary (Lewis). For another photo and full story, see front page.

Photo illustration compiled by K. O’Donnell, P. Robles/staff

By Ganiya Hunter and Samuel Lopez
Staff Writers

Smarter Balanced starts soon but questions like proctors remain

By Jocelyn Bermeo and Christian Michaca with Sabrina Santos

Staff Writers

     1921-2015 rest in peace Radioshack.

     Radioshacks across the United States prepare to close many stores including the one

in Waterbury, Conn. after headquarters in Texas declared bankruptcy Jan. 29, 2015, ac-

cording to www.slate.com due to decrease in profits, according to the Huffington Post.

       Some thoughts from Kennedy students were mixed.

     “I think it’s a shame that it’s closing down because a lot of people are going to lose

their jobs,” said senior Krysta Scriven.

     “It doesn’t affect me,” said freshman Arlen Milian.

     Radioshack was known for its “Do it together” slogan plus their ‘Do it yourself’

merchandise along with phones and other electronics.

     According to Business Insider, there will be three waves of closings: 162 stores by

Feb. 17, 986 stores by Feb. 28 and another 636 stores by March 31 including the one at

495 Union Street in the Brass Mill Mall, which is the only Radioshack in Waterbury.

Wednesday, March 25 the shelves were empty and there was only a corner of things

such as cables and phone cases, according to staff writer Jaleesa Bellamy who visited

with her sister.

     “In all, the company plans to close at least 1,748 stores by March 31,” according to

Myles Udland of Business Insider (www.businessinsider.com).

     According to the Harvard Business Review (www.hbr.org), Sprint has bought 2,400

Radioshack stores and it plans to turn 1,750 of these stores into a co-branded store.

     “I feel like that is a good investment on Sprint’s part to expand their company,” said

Milian.

     Similar to Milian, freshman Adriana Oquendo said she feels Sprint will benefit from

buying Radioshack stores and feels like it’s a good idea.

     Some students think that stores like Radioshack are obsolete.

     “I buy everything online,” said Scriven

     “When you have websites like newegg.com it blows stores like Radioshack out of the

water,” said senior Daniel Ganalves

     Newegg.com is a website where you can purchase computer hardware and software.

     Sometime between the end of

April and the beginning of May

2015 juniors will be taking the

Smarter Balanced test which in-

cludes math, reading and writing

sections on school computers

with locations to be determined.

     The class of 2015 took this test

in 2014 along with taking the

CAPT the year before (2013).

     Senior Camille Dorset said she

didn’t think taking another test

was a fair decision for juniors.

     “Why should we have to take

Smarter Balanced when we had al-

ready took CAPT,” she said.

     Although many seniors said

they took Smarter Balanced as a

joke, some didn’t put in much ef-

fort, even posting on Instagram in

2014 how it was a joke.

     “I didn’t take the

Smarter Balanced test

seriously because it

didn’t count,” Dorset

said

     Some people are

still wondering what actually

counted.

     According to principal Mr. Rob-

ert Johnston, “Smarter Balanced

was a field test for the 2015 seniors

and the state has not sent any

scores in, not even a whole score.”

     Not only did the test not count,

it was difficult, students said.

     “Smarter Balanced is harder

than CAPT, the vocabu-

lary words were really

hard. There was words up

there I didn’t even know

existed,” said senior

Shadea Hodges.

     Students were not

ready for this test, they said.

     “The teachers didn’t even pre-

pare us,” Dorset said.

     Many seniors agreed with her,

including Ariel Rivera.

     “The math part was really con-

fusing. I couldn’t figure it out,

some things we didn’t even learn,”

said Rivera.

     Juniors who will be taking the

test in less than a month are not

ready, they said.

     “I’m not prepared to take the

Smarter Balanced because they

really didn’t talk to us about it, they

didn’t review the basics,” said

junior Lineshka Ruiz.

    Not knowing if this test is a

graduation requirement, some jun-

iors are scared.

     “I’m nervous about taking

Smarter Bal-

anced, I don’t

want to fail,” said

junior Henry

White.

     Smarter Bal-

anced only cov-

ers math, reading and writing;

therefore, sophomores took the sci-

ence portion Tuesday, March 10,

2015, as a CAPT assessment while

freshmen, juniors and seniors were

dismissed at 10:50 a.m.

     Would you prefer taking the test

like CAPT was given or during in-

dividual school  periods as stu-

dents did last year for Smarter Bal-

anced?

    “During school because it’s a lot

easier knowing people are in

school,” said sophomore Zari Wil-

liams.

    Unlike CAPT, Smarter Balanced

will be taken during regular school

hours but it is still undetermined

who will be proctoring the test.

    When Johnston was asked who

will be proctoring the test, he said,

“teachers.”

     In 2014, English teacher Mrs.

Sochacki and

teacher of the tal-

ented and gifted

Mr. Clark were the

two teachers who

proctored the test,

allowing teachers

to remain teaching while juniors

were pulled out of class to take

Smarter Balanced in other loca-

tions, such as the library computer

lab.

     With less than a month left until

Smarter Balanced testing, there are

still questions needing answers.

Radioshack closes, how much
blame is on Internet buying?

We need you!
Calling all writers or soon-to-be poets

(you know you have it in you).

Join Journalism and

The Eagle Flyer. Visit room 105.
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Wilby graduate joins baseball staff, Guidance
after youth spent playing sports in Waterbury

     “If you shoot for the moon and

you miss at least you’ll land among

the stars.”

      These are words of life and wis-

dom Mr. Craig Poulter lives by.

      Poulter is a Waterbury native

and public school graduate who

wants to give back to his commu-

nity and applied for the guidance

counselor position after Ms. Diaz,

a former guidance counselor, left

June 2014, to work at another

school but he also was named to

the school baseball team’s coach-

ing staff as a junior varsity coach.

      Why pursue a career in Guid-

ance?

      “I wanted to pass on the infor-

mation and knowledge that I

gained through my education back

to my hometown community,” said

Poulter.

      Before coming to Kennedy,

Poulter did his internship and

worked as a behavior technician

at North End Middle School.

      “I heard there was an opening

and was encouraged by the prin-

cipal at North End and Ms. Hicock

(English teacher from Kennedy

he’s known since she was 10) to

apply, I submitted the application

and (Mr.) Johnston called me for

an interview,” said Poulter.

       He has made a positive impact

on not only his students at

Kennedy, but the staff as well.

      “It is very fun working with Mr.

Poulter, he is full of personality and

By Tashira Santiago
Staff Writer

charm. He always wants to learn

more. I think he’s very independent

and I like that in a person. I’m on

team Poulter,” said Ms. Denise

Feliciano, the school secretary.

      Despite the overwhelming

change, Poulter has been able to

manage and adjust.

      “It’s a good fit, he’s made a

good transition,” said guidance

counselor, Mrs. Jennifer Ortiz.

      Poulter takes no hesitation to

put himself in front of the adoles-

cents of his community and has

shown this by being a life guard at

Hamilton Pool, in Hamilton Park,

in Waterbury for the past 12 years

and spending a good amount of

his years coaching youth.

      “He’s a great guidance coun-

selor. Even though he has a lot of

students, he always keeps in touch

with me about school, work, sports,

everything, whether it’s school re-

lated or not,” said senior Aaron

Stuarte.

      Not only is Poulter strongly

inspired about guiding the youth,

but passionate about sports as

well. Along with becoming the

school’s new guidance counselor,

Poulter also became the school’s

jv baseball coach.
      “My family is a big believer in

team activities, team building, and

the positive impact teams can have

on your life,” said Poulter.

      Growing up, Poulter, a Wilby

graduate, was team captain for the

soccer, swimming, and baseball

teams in high school. From ages 5

to 17 he played baseball and soc-

cer with Overlook Sports Associa-

tion, travel soccer with Wolcott,

and basketball at the North End

Rec. Sports for Poulter continued

even after high school. As an

alumni of Eastern Connecticut

State University, he participated in

their intramurals. He was part of

dodge ball, soccer and softball

championships.

      Each cousin and sibling of

Poulter’s, 13 in total, has been in-

volved in sports since age 5.

      “I guess you could say sports

is in my blood, because every

single one of my siblings and my

cousins participated in a sport,”

said Poulter.

      Even after graduating college

he didn’t stop doing what he loves

and enjoys doing. He is currently

Wilby’s varsity swimming team

coach and a coach for Perugini’s

Soccer Club in Waterbury.

      “I am a coach for Perugini’s

Soccer Club. We service all differ-

ent age groups (preschoolers-5

year olds). We go over soccer skills

and have fun. We also help raise

awareness and increase interest in

soccer amongst today’s youth,”

said Poulter.

      With all of his previous coach-

ing experiences, Poulter had ap-

plied to get a position as a new

member of the coaching staff for

baseball. Prior to his official ap-

pointment, Poulter said he’d be
willing to just volunteer.

      Poulter showed encourage-

ment when asked what words of

advice he would give to the stu-

dent, who is thinking about join-

ing a sport or even an extracur-

ricular activity, but feels as if he or

she won’t make it in or aren’t good
enough.

      “Go for it! Try it. My philoso-

phy is you’ll never know unless

you try. You never want to go

through life with regrets,” said

Poulter.

     In 1995, the North Carolina Chapter gave

beginning to the Pennies for Patients campaign.

For those who don’t know, Pennies for Patients

asks each class in participating schools to col-

lect change to help fund The Leukemia and

Lymphoma Society.

     “It’s a good way to donate and help out even if you can’t donate,” said freshman Jurea

Mcintosh.

       Why is the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society important?

     It “exists to find cures and ensure access to treatments for blood cancer patients,”

according to penniesforpatients.org

     “I do it because I don’t know what I would do if I was in their shoes,” said senior

Mackenna Jacovich.

       How it works:

     “Each class tries to gain the most pennies which are positive points, while quarters,

dollars and other money are negative points,” said Jacovich.

     Through this process and the continuous competition, students are able to help hun-

dreds of patients and researchers with both, hope and support.

     During the last few years, Kennedy has gone up and down the scale with the Pennies for

Patients campaign, last year being one of the most preeminent with a total of “$1,406,”

according to math teacher Ms. Scialla, who is in charge of the campaign.

      This year, the total raised was $696.58, according to Scialla as of Friday, March 27.

     “I think that students get confused, homeroom teachers should really try to explain to

students how everything works. It’s not just pennies, even if

you don’t have pennies you can help donate,”said Scialla.

     Rewards?

     The “winning class in each school receives a pizza party and

prizes such as computers, electronics and sports equipment are

presented to the top schools in each area,” according to

penniesforpatients.org

     Nationwide, millions of dollars have been raised in a time pe-

riod of 21 years, with the help of children, teens and adults.
Final Penny War scores: 1st place: freshmen, +2195 points

2nd place: juniors, +879 points

3rd place: sophomores, -2503 points

4th place: seniors, -4943 points, according to Scialla.

    The final season.

     Wednesday, April 8, 2015

marks the start of the 2015

varsity baseball season

when they take on St. Paul

High School, but for some it

marks the start of the final

season of their high school

career.

     “As a team goal, just to

make states,” said senior

Jake D’Alusio, who will be

the opening day starting

pitcher and team captain.

     This wasn’t only D’Alusio’s goal, as it is

the same for all seniors including captain

Joe Galante.

     “I just want to make states and NVLs,

(since) as a senior it’s a great accomplish-

ment,” said Galante.

     These seniors have been on the team for

four years, playing as freshmen to starting

and leading at a varsity level, a feeling like

no other as a senior.

     “It’s an honor,” said senior Justen

Rodriguez. “I have more responsibility and

By Francis Forino
Staff Writer

Baseball
seniors set
for April 8
opener

now I have to be a role model.”

     The team has been practicing indoors

since Monday, March 23, 2015. Over spring

break they will continue their season with

three games in four days: at St. Paul,

Wednesday April 8, 2015, at home vs. Ox-

ford Thursday April 9, 2015, and at Holy

Cross Saturday April 11, 2015.

By Pera Cora
Staff Writer

Sport of giving: school raises $696
Freshmen win
Pennies for Patients

Poulter served as captain for three Wilby teams

SPRING SEASON STARTS The three senior var-

sity baseball players are (left to right) Jake

D’Alusio, Justen Rodriguez and Joe Galante, who

have been practicing indoors since March 23,

2015 with an opening game April 8, 2015.

HELPING OTHERS Each grade competed: who

could donate the most Pennies for Patients?

CITY ATHLETE

New jv baseball

coach Mr. Craig

Poulter, (right

photo), a Wilby

graduate and

three-sport athlete,

is the newest

addition to

Guidance, working

with senior Raven

Saddler (below)

in his office

March 6, 2015.
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